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<p style="text-align: center;"><span style="font-size: 14pt; color: #800000;"> REVIVAL IN
MUSLIM WORLD -- JESUS INTRODUCES HIMSELF !</span></p> <p><br />"<span
style="background-color: #cc99ff;">Jesus appears to be revealing Himself to Muslims through
powerful dreams and visions throughout the Islamic world today, and the results are
dramatic.</span><br /> <br />"Eleven years ago, Pastor Tom Doyle felt God calling him to leave
the pastorate and become a full-time missionary in the Middle East and Central Asia. Through
his extensive work in the region, which includes over 80 trips to <span style="background-color:
#ffff99;"><em><strong>places like Iran, Afghanistan, Iraq, Egypt, Syria, Israel, Lebanon, and
Turkey, Tom has met and recorded the stories of former Muslims who were <span
style="text-decoration: underline;">first introduced to Jesus through either a dream or a
vision</span> that powerfully opened their hearts to become <span style="text-decoration:
underline;">followers of Christ.</span> Though they live in the most dangerous places in the
world for people who leave Islam and embrace Christ, <span style="text-decoration:
underline;">their passion for the Savior is contagious and
inspirational.</span></strong></em></span><br /> <br />These are never-before-told stories
from the front lines of the world of Islam. <span style="text-decoration:
underline;"><strong><span style="background-color: #ccffcc;">Through these unexplained
supernatural occurrences, more Muslims have become believers in the last ten years than in
the last 15 centuries of Islam."</span></strong></span><br
/>__________________________________________________________________________
___<br /><span style="text-decoration: underline;"><span style="background-color:
#ccffcc;"><br /></span></span><strong><span style="text-decoration: underline;"><span
style="background-color: #ccffcc;">THE ABOVE IS A QUOTATION FROM A REVIEW OF TOM
DOYLE'S� BOOK "DREAMS AND VISIONS -- Is Jesus Awakening the Muslim World
?"</span></span>. THIS BOOK, WHICH KATHERINE SNYDER RECOMMENDED TO ME, IS
WONDERFUL.</strong><br /> <br />PRAY-ERS: <span style="background-color:
#cc99ff;">WHAT A GREAT TARGET FOR PRAYER</span>. ?� !!!!<br /> <br /> <br />You�
can get this book or audiobook online for about $15-20. <br /> <br /> <br /><br /><br /><span
style="font-size: 12pt; font-family: comic sans ms,sans-serif; color: #800000;">Harry
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